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Summary Information

Creator: Clark County (Nev.). Assessor's Office
Title: UNLV University Libraries Collection of Clark County, Nevada Secured Assessment Publications
ID: MS-00957
Date [inclusive]: 1992 to 2000
Physical Description: 0.72 Cubic Feet (2 oversized boxes)
Language of the Material: English
Abstract: The UNLV University Libraries Collection of Clark County, Nevada Secured Assessment Publications (1992-2000) includes newspaper prints of Clark County, Nevada public records detailing land property information for the upcoming tax year. The Clark County, Nevada secured assessment rolls were created by the Clark County Assessor's Office and published by the local newspaper of a designated area on or before the beginning of each year.
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Scope and Contents Note

The UNLV University Libraries Collection of Clark County, Nevada Secured Assessment Publications (1992-2000) includes newspaper prints of Clark County, Nevada public records detailing land property information for the upcoming tax year. The Clark County secured assessment rolls were created by the Clark County Assessor's Office and published by the local newspaper of a designated area on or before the beginning of each year.

State statutes mandate the County Assessor must ascertain the value for all real estate and personal property in the county that are subjected to taxation. Previous and current records are available at the Clark County Assessor's Office or at satellite offices. Nevada secured assessment locations include Las Vegas, North
Las Vegas, Mesquite, Henderson, Boulder City, and unincorporated Clark County areas. The newspaper organizations that published these records are the *Las Vegas Review-Journal, Las Vegas Sun, Henderson Home News, Boulder City News,* and *Green Valley News.* Listed assessors include Mark W. Schofield and Jean E. Dutton.
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**Arrangement**

Materials are arranged chronologically.
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**Administrative Information**

**Access Note**

Collection is open for research.

**Publication Rights**

Materials in this collection may be protected by copyrights and other rights. See [Reproductions and Use](#) on the UNLV Special Collections and Archives website for more information about reproductions and permissions to publish.

**Acquisition Note**

Materials were periodically collected by the University Libraries Special Collections and Archives; accession number 2001-60.

**Processing Note**

In 2019, as part of an archival backlog elimination project, Jimmy Chang rehoused and arranged the materials, wrote the finding aid and entered the data into ArchivesSpace.
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**Names and Subjects**

- Tax assessment
• Clark County (Nev.)